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CHANGING OF THE GUARD! 

 

For nearly 20 years (I think), I have had the privilege of being the editor of Around The 

Province. However, the time has come for change. I have decided to step down from this    

position. After informing the Provincial Council I was ready to let go of this ministry, they 

asked Theresa Morrison, Provincial Secretary, if she would be willing to take over. And she 

said “yes”. So this edition will be my last. Theresa will become editor starting with the July 

2019 issue. Thank you, Theresa, for agreeing to do this ministry. I assure you it is a very 

rewarding (and sometimes challenging) one! 

 

Thank you for allowing me to serve the community this way. It has been my pleasure! 

 

REMINDER: There is no edition of the ATP in June. 
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With the announcement of our new ATP editor, provincial secretary Theresa Morrison, who will take over the 

reins from Sister Theresa Schneider beginning with the July 2019 edition, it seemed a good time to take a 

look at how our province newsletter has evolved over the years. 

 

Around the Province first took the stage on August 21, 1968.  In announcing its purpose, the 

first edition stated, “This provincial bulletin will help to keep us informed about our sisters, 

events, books, and other points of interest.  It will come out frequently.  Each one is 

encouraged to send noteworthy information to Sister Karen at the provincialate.  This is our 

communication tool and we need everyone’s help to make it function properly.”      

 

Indeed, it did come out frequently, as single page mimeographed 

“bulletins” appeared anywhere from every six to fifteen days 

(probably depending on the content); 14 separate issues between 

August 21 and December 17, 1968!  The January 12, 1973, issue indicated that 

articles for publication should be sent to S. Mary McCarrick at her Bryant Street 

address.  The bulletins continued in much the same format, apparently   being handled 

in the provincial office (perhaps by S. Imelda Hanshaw) through June 1977.  These 

issues continued to consist mainly of brief announcements and general information.  

Though appearing on various colored paper, there was no art work at all.   

 

One of today’s favorite issues is the Christmas edition and, as the old cigarette commercial 

said, “you’ve come a long way, baby!”  The first Christmas greetings appeared in December 

1971, and while certainly heart-felt, they bore little resemblance to today’s colorful 

messages.  There were no photographs and no color.  Over time a few simple line-drawings 

and the occasional “cut and paste” (literally!) clip art decorations served to convey the 

holiday spirit extended by our sisters to one another.  In 1973, sisters were instructed to send 

their greetings to S. Mary Anne Rapp who apparently prepared at least the Christmas edition 

that year. 

 

As the years passed, the publication came out less frequently, first appearing as a bi-

weekly and finally in monthly form by 1977 under the editorship of S. Marita Lannan.  At 

this time also the ATP was expanded to a multi-page endeavor which had a “chattier” feel 

with some feature articles joining the more familiar announcements.  Now, too, there were 

some cut and paste items and hand drawings made possible by the use of a photocopier 

which debuted in the late 1970s.  The first photographs appeared in 1978.  Although of 

very poor quality, they marked a decided “upgrade” in the reporting efforts.  

 

S. Marita continued to act as editor through the February 1980 issue 

when she gave up her blue pencil to prepare to go to Rome as the congregation’s 

general secretary.  Sisters Marietta Miller and Helen Marie Schumacher together 

handled the editorial and production duties for several months before S. Alberta Wilkes 

took over the editorship.  With her journalism training and gifts, Alberta guided the 

ATP from October 1980 though 1986.  At the end of her tenure she credited Sisters 

Beth Brosmer and Mary DiLeone (provincial secretaries) and Sister Geraldine Nowak 

for their able assistance in helping to produce the newsletter. 

FROM THE ARCHIVES: THE EVOLUTION OF ATP  S. Mary Serbacki 
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The April 12, 1986, issue announced that Sister Henrietta Schwagler would be taking on 

the job of editing ATP, and this she did faithfully through January 1993.   

 

Sister Mary Frances Welch then assumed the editorship, and with the 

February 1993 issue ATP took on a new look.  With the able assistance 

of Jerry Westendorf from the Collins Correctional Facility, she 

introduced a new, somewhat more streamlined masthead.  The 

announcement that it was no 

longer necessary to send items 

“camera ready” marked the advent of the computer 

age for ATP.  Submissions were now accepted via 

disk or email in addition to faxed or typed versions.  

Computer graphics and the availability of a large-print edition were also new advances.  Jerry took care of the 

formatting until July 1999.  He was followed by several unnamed staff members of the Consortium of the 

Niagara Frontier until January 2001 when Cliford Printup, Jr., took on the role of assisting Mary Frances.  

 

Just about a year later, in February 2002, an announcement appeared that Sister Theresa 

Schneider had become the acting editor.  In May 2002 Theresa was named editor and for 

the next seventeen years ably and creatively brought ATP into the twenty-first century.  

She began experimenting with the appearance of the publication and, among other things, 

tried different masthead styles. 

 

Regular features, artwork, and higher 

quality photographs graced the pages of 

the newsletter.  Among the most 

noteworthy changes during this time were 

the possibility of receiving ATP   electronically beginning in April 2010, and the switch to 

printing all issues in color which began with the September 2016 edition. (Christmas issues had 

already been done this way for a 

number of years.) 

 

Now we bid adieu to one 

Theresa as editor and welcome 

another!  We look forward to 

seeing how ATP continues to 

evolve.  One thing is certain, however, and that is that our editors have always depended on us 

to provide them with the content for our province newsletter.  So, remember to keep items of 

interest coming!  Send submissions to new editor Theresa Morrison at 

tmorrison@stellaosf.org by the 10th of each month beginning with the 

July 2019 edition. 
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Students enrolled in the Entrepreneur class presented their business ideas to 

a panel of judges who decided if their ideas were feasible. This is supported by 

M&T Bank and awards are given based on the student’s  written plan as  well 

as their presentation the evening of May 1.  

 

From left to right, Hannah Rose has an interest in making organic “Rose” 

body spray, Haley, Grace and Katie want to invest in Bliss Balm and Tessa has 

an interest in promoting exotic cars. The course enables students to be 

creative in their approach to business and marketing and receive a small 

financial donation to continue their work 

 

  

Evenings at SHA have been filled with dance recitals and presentations by the Theater classes and Glee Club. Thirteen 

students depicted through dance and song their rendition of material from Broadway musicals and concluded the show 

with This is Me from the Greatest Showman. Dance classes had the opportunity to perform solo pieces as well as those they 

choreographed in class. The music Department Spring concert and senior recognition concert is May 21 at 7 pm in the 

SHA auditorium.  

 Outdoor spring sports have been a real challenge with the weather! The tennis team is undefeated going into 

playoffs and lacrosse is second in the league. Softball is in the process of making up games and track and field will have 

their final meet the weekend of May 17. The annual Sports Award night is May 28 at which time the senior athletes are 

honored and receive their SHA blanket. 

 May is a busy month for the seniors. Classes end following the AP exams and they participate in their respective 

leadership projects. Stella Niagara is the site for their retreat on May 23 and prom is at the Hotel Statler on May 24. 

Baccalaureate Mass and awards is the evening of May 29 at St. Benedict’s with graduation at the UB Center for the Arts 

on June 3 at 7 pm. 

 The weekend of June 1 – 2 is the annual Alumnae weekend with an open house for any alums from 4 – 7 pm on 

Saturday. Sunday morning at 9:30 is the Reunion Mass followed by breakfast in the Athletic Center. If you wish to attend 

ACTIVITIES AT SHA  S. Mara Walton 
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Nativity Miguel Middle School of Buffalo honored Yordan Kovatchki with the 
Renaissance Award at their annual scholars awards banquet on May 8, 2019. 

 
Yordan is the Director of Maintenance for SHA and has done volunteer work and 

assisted them in many projects over the years. CONGRATULATIONS! 



Pledging Nonviolence 
 

God, thank you for your great love and all that you give to me. 

Give me the grace and the courage to live a life of non-violence. 

Send your Spirit that I may love everyone as sister and brother. 
 

Help me to be an instrument of your peace;  

to respond with love and not retaliate with violent words 

or actions;  

to accept suffering rather than inflict it; 

to love more simply and freely and non-judgmentally; 

to always choose life. 
 

Open my eyes to the ways of non-violence. 

Disarm my heart and guide me in helping others disarm their hearts. 

Help me to embrace each opportunity to make a difference. 

Lead me into your reign of love and peace.  

 
Decide today to look for ways to speak words of peace, to speak in a loving tone of voice, and 
to keep your body language open and welcoming. Bring peace to your corner of the world. 
 
          Submitted by S. Jolene Ellis 

OFFICE OF ADVANCEMENT  Barbara Johnson, Director 
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I get to meet the most wonderful donors and it’s amazing to discover how their Franciscan education 

shaped their lives.  John Koonts, who graduated from St. Aloysius Academy in New Lexington, enjoyed a long 

career in education.  Gratitude for his education led him to establish a scholarship endowment for Appalachian 

students to go to Ohio State.  He’s very active in his parish, St. Leonard’s Franciscan Church, their food pantry 

and other ministries to the poor.   

Dr. Michael Lukowski graduated from Charleston Catholic in West Virginia.  After a successful career 

as an OB/GYN, he pursued his dream of becoming a pilot.  He is now co-founder and owner of the University 

Air Center in Florida.  As a board member for LifeSouth, a Florida based blood center, Dr. Lukowski  gives 

back by piloting a transport plane carrying blood and blood products, organ donations, supplies and personnel 

across the Southeast United States.   

A Franciscan education is much more than learning what we can do to further our own lives.  It’s about 

learning how to use our own gifts to help others.  Thank you to our Jubilarians – and all our Sisters – who have 

shared their gifts and talents! 



  Nancy Askins, Executive Director 

"The Mystical Perspective of Earth & Cosmic Consciousness" 6-night, 7-day retreat week June 19-25, 2019 

immediately preceding Chapter.  Wednesday dinner through Tuesday lunch.  Presented by Denise Turcotte, 

CSC; Normal Comtois, OMI; Dorothy Landry, CAGS.  Pre-register by 6/6/19.  Fliers with registration forms 

available from COR staff (716-754-7376, Ext. 2).   

Directed Retreat Week August 11-17, 2019.  Sunday dinner through Saturday lunch. Three-, four-, or five-day 

directed retreats also available; call us for details.  Spiritual directors confirmed thus far include Fr. Tom Hartle, 

OFM; Sr. Jean Thompson, OSF; Sr. Nancy Fortkort, OSF; Sr. Donna Lord, GNSH; Sr. Marian Baumler, 

SSMN.    

Contemplative Prayer Group typically meets first Tuesday of each month at 7:00 PM.  No advance reservations 

are needed for this event.  

Watch for additional details on these and other retreats on our website, stellaniagararetreats.org.  
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HEALTH CENTER ACTIVITIES  submitted by S. Mary Anne Rapp 

MAY CROWNING: May Queen Christina Kraus 

at the Health Center May Crowning Celebration  

JUBILEE CELEBRATION: On May 12th the Health Center 

celebrated 5 Jubilees: Sisters Joan Nelson, Owen Doody,  

Carmen Paris, Catherine Tronolone and Mary Diehl 


